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Wow, the IRLC is 20
Years Old!!
• 2,277 acres currently protected
• 15+ miles of maintained public trails
• A beautiful, new Trailside Classroom
• New all access trail in construction
• Multifaceted water quality efforts
Goal: Indian River Watershed Plan
• Extensive and diverse educational
events for adults and young people
• Nationally accredited and led by a
full-time executive director
• Revising strategic plan with your input
• Rapidly building our human and
financial resource base
CARING FOR A PLACE WE LOVE
Protect • Learn • Enjoy • Forever
THANK YOU!
Indian River Lakes Conservancy P.O. Box 27 Redwood, NY 13679
315-482-4757 • info@indianriverlakes.org • indianriverlakes.org

IRLC: 20 Years of Vigorous Growth
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Thank You from “A Place We Love”
Just over twenty years ago the
late Henry Carse, the owner of a small
cottage on an island in Butterfield Lake,
offered to donate a parcel of land that
could be protected forever if someone
would start a land trust. It was a
simple act of Love for Nature and Love
for a Place. So a small group of Lake
Association officers and members got
together around a dining room table
and said “what could be so hard about
setting up a land trust?” So we did. And
we found out!
The IRLC was formed reflecting
everyone’s Love for Nature and Love for
this unique and beautiful natural Place.
Henry’s initial donation was a 16.9 acre
wetland on the western shore of the
lake. Wetlands and only 16.9 acres, we
thought? Not what we were expecting!
But it became the first IRLC “land” and
we loved it like any firstborn. We posted
the land and monitored the very active
osprey nest at the top of one of the tall
trees. What else could we do?! Two years
later, after watching what we had done
Henry donated 800 acres of land on
the eastern side of Butterfield Lake that
included well over 2.5 miles of beautiful
shoreline that will be forever wild. This
act of Love for Nature and Love for a
special Place became the core of the
Grand Lake Reserve and changed IRLC
forever.
In the ensuing 20 years many
people, including all of you, have
demonstrated your Love of Nature and
your Love for this amazing Place in
uncountable ways. Some of you have
donated land. A number of you show

your love by cutting and maintaining
trails, others by building things like
bridges or Trailside Classrooms.
Some of you demonstrate your
Love by rehabilitating habitats or
by participating in citizen science
monitoring programs or by helping
to improve water quality. Still others
participate by helping out in the office
or by teaching kids (or adults) about
the wonders of the natural world we
Love. Many of you help by making
a financial gift while others show
their Love by helping raise financial
support from the area. This list cannot
really reflect every possible way that
you have expressed Your Love of the
Natural World and Your Love for this
Beautiful Place called the Indian River
Watershed.
We, the Indian River Lakes
Conservancy, cannot possibly thank
you enough for your Love of this Place
and your Love of the Natural World
that you demonstrate every day. We
cannot thank you enough for your
dedication, your involvement and
your actions that help us grow and
professionalize our capabilities and
resources every day. The IRLC and
the Natural World in this “Place We
Love” cannot thank you enough for
all you do. With your involvement
and support we are building
and strengthening IRLC into an
organization capable of demonstrating
our Love for Nature and Love for this
Place for the next 20, 40, 100+ years!!!
THANK YOU!

Formed in 1998 to conservc
critical lands in the Indian River
Watershed of Northern New
York, IRLC is a non-profit land
trust with 501c(3) tax exempt
status operating in a manner
consistent with the published
standards of the Land Trust
Alliance, a national organization.
IRLC Board of Directors
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Mission of the Indian River Lakes Conservancy: To preserve the natural character of
the area with a focus on protecting clean water, fish and wildlife, and the scenic vistas
along the shores of the lakes and the Indian River and to educate ourselves and the
community about the natural habitat in which we live.
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Septic System
Replacement Fund
New York State has initiated a Septic
System Replacement Fund that will
make an initial $75,000 available for
Jefferson County (Moon and Red Lakes
and Indian River) and $225,000 available
for St. Lawrence County (Black Lake, St.
Lawrence Main Stem, Little River and
tributaries, Lower portion of Raquette
River and Indian River).
Currently the program is only
for year-round residences on these
specific bodies of water that the
NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC) and NYS
Department of Health (NYSDOH)
identified as initial priorities. Criteria
for choosing these specific waterbodies
were based on the proximity of a solesource aquifer used for drinking water,
known water quality impairments
linked to failing septic systems and the
opportunity for septic system upgrades
to mitigate water quality impairments.

IRLC Water Quality
Conference
The Indian River Lakes Conservancy
will host its first-ever Water Quality
Conference on June 8, 2018. This
conference was developed to inform
a broad collaboration of agencies,
municipalities, lake associations,
community partners and individuals
on water quality issues and land use
practices throughout the Indian River
Watershed. The IRLC is committed to
improving and protecting river and lake
water quality in the Indian River region
by providing educational opportunities
for the community that will empower
collaborative partnerships as we
begin to lay the foundation for the
development of the Indian River
Watershed Management Plan.
This summer’s conference is
geared toward presenting water quality
information to our local area town
planning boards, town supervisors,
soil and water conservation districts,

The multi-year Septic System
Replacement Fund Program falls under
the Water Infrastructure Improvement
Act of 2017 and will make a total of $75
million available over the next several
years. We will continue to engage both
elected and state agency officials to
amend the program to include seasonal
residences and additional locations in
the future.
The septic replacement program
provides resources to counties to
support the replacement of aging
septic systems and other wastewater
infrastructure that can harm water
quality by releasing pathogens or
nutrient pollution including nitrogen
and phosphorus.
Eligible “septic system projects”
involve the replacement of: a cesspool
with a septic system; or the installation,
replacement or upgrade of a septic
system or septic system components;
or installation of enhanced treatment

lake association officers and other
conservation oriented stakeholders that
have a vested interest in improving water
quality and water protection.

Four members of IRLC's Water Quality Committee
attended this Spring's New York State Federation
of Lake Associations (NYSFOLA) Conference in Lake
George, NY. From left to right are Walter Dutcher
(NYSFOLA Treasurer, Jan Douglas, Jim Ninos,
Rich Henderson (NYSFOLA President) and Wylie
Huffman (IRLC Executive Director).

A number of nationally and regionally
recognized experts and a number of
well known state level practitioners will
address current issues in the Indian
River Watershed. Holly Waterfield, from
the SUNY Oneonta Lake Management
Masters Degree Program, will provide

technologies including an advanced
nitrogen removal system.
Property owners will receive up
to 50% reimbursement for approved
projects for up to $10,000.
For more information on how to
apply for funding, visit the programs
website at: https://www.efc.ny.gov/
SepticReplacement, or contact your
County Planning Department.
For information about best
management practices and available
technology please refer to the
Residential Onsite Wastewater
Treatment Systems Design Handbook
online: https://www.health.ny.gov/
environmental/water/drinking/wastewater_
treatment_systems/design_handbook.htm
Before buying lawn fertilizer, check
the bag for a set of three numbers
showing the percentage of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. Buy a bag
with a "0" in the middle which means
"phospherous free". Phosphorus is one
of the leading causes of water pollution.
Source: https://www.dec.ny.gov/
chemical/67239.html

an overview of watershed and lake
management. Dr. Greg Boyer form
SUNY ESF will be presenting the latest
information related to Harmful Algal
Blooms (HABs). DEC’s Aquatic Invasive
Species Coordinator, Catherine McGlynn,
will address invasive species in the
Indian River Lakes. Matt Biondolillo,
a Kennedy-Jenks Environmental
Consultant from IRLC’s Water Quality
Committee will present information on
sustainable shorelines and Nancy Muller,
the Executive Director of New York
State Federation of Lakes (NYSFOLA)
will discuss where Citizens Statewide
Lake Assessment Program (CSLAP) data
goes and how it is used. Lastly, Erica
Tauser from Environmental Design
and Research in Syracuse will discuss
principles and techniques related to
successful freshwater grant writing and
Eric Murdock from Onsite Engineering
will address lakeside septic system
challenges and solutions.
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Butterfield Coliform Level Update
Last fall IRLC, in cooperation with
the Town of Alexandria and the lake
associations of Butterfield Lake and
Mud Lake, undertook a series of water
quality tests in response to concerns over
elevated levels of fecal coliform pollution
in the vicinity of the Mud Lake outlet near
Route 37 in Redwood. In accordance with
New York State Department of Health
procedure, five water samples were
collected from three sites in the area of
interest and sent to a lab in Watertown
for analysis. The average number of
coliform bacteria present in these water
samples exceeded the number deemed
acceptable for public bathing beaches
in New York. While the Mud Lake outlet
is far from a public bathing beach, the
elevated coliform levels present a concern
specifically because a single sample
was responsible for the threshold being
exceeded, a sample taken following a
heavy rain event. Dye testing, where
brightly colored dye was added to the
municipal wastewater system in the
hopes of determining any failures, did
not suggest any obvious issues in the
municipal wastewater system.
Dave Andrews, our Lake Management
graduate student form SUNY-Oneonta
conducted similar water testing
throughout the winter, and as expected,
coliform numbers were nearly zero
between the Mud Lake Outflow and

Butterfield Lake public boat launch
(bacteria tend to proliferate in warmer
waters). He will continue to monitor
levels as the weather warms, people
begin returning to the area for the
summer, and rainstorms and runoff
once again become prevalent.

Coliform testing on Mud Lake

If elevated levels of fecal coliform
are once again observed, steps to
determine the source include coliform
DNA testing to determine if the bacteria
are human based (from septics) or
animal based (field runoff ). Once the
source of the bacteria entering the lake
is identified, we will facilitate the effort
to develop and implement a plan to
mitigate the coliform contamination.
Fluorometry testing and mapping that
has the capability of tracking active
ingredients in laundry detergents, will
be conducted this spring to map both
treated and untreated wastewater.

Education Update
Our Education Committee has
been meeting regularly for the last six
months and is comprised of educators
from Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Jefferson Community College and
several elementary schools including
Alexandria Bay, Hammond, La Fargeville
and Indian River. These professionals
have developed the first ever IRLC Kids’
Camp which will take place during three
consecutive days, from 9 am to 12 noon,
on July 17, 18 and 19, at the Redwood
Hill Trailside Learning Center. This event
will provide our local community
children the opportunity to explore their
natural world and connect with several

Dave presented preliminary data
at the New York State Federation of
Lakes Conference in May.
IRLC remains committed to
working with the Town of Alexandria,
local lake associations, NYS Department
of Environmental Conservation and
Department of Health, our SUNY
Oneonta Lake Management graduate
student and other water quality
experts to identify and understand
the contributing factors to high
coliform levels and associated health
and environmental effects in order to
implement a sustainable solution to
improving Butterfield and Mud Lake’s
water quality.
Each lake in our surrounding
area is unique and has its own set of
challenges regarding water quality.
IRLC has a dedicated water quality
committee that would like to assist
lake cottage owners and associations
in the development, implementation
and execution of lake management
plans by leveraging our network of
limnologists and other water quality
experts. Many of these water quality
related practitioners will be attending
our Water Quality Conference in June.

environmental experts who have
agreed to provide exhibits and
demonstrations at the camp.
The committee’s goal is to expand
the summer camp capacity in the future
and provide quarterly, and eventually
monthly events for children throughout
the year.
As a followup to several school field
trips to our trails last fall and this spring,
we are in the process of developing
some “off the shelf” educational
programs for a variety of age groups
that will be tailored specifically to our
preserves for each season.
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Watershed Management for Water Quality Restoration and Protection
Holly Waterfield CLM
SUNY Oneonta Biological Field Station
The management of watersheds
and lakes is a complex process.
Ultimately, the goal is to balance the
needs, desires and expectations of
communities (the human population)
with the ecology and natural character
of the system. Leading up to the
conference, I encourage folks who are
planning to attend to keep hydrology
(water flow!) in mind as you travel
throughout the region. Familiarize
yourself with the water resources of
the area and the relationships at play
between the communities, watersheds,
lakes, streams, wetlands, etc. Here are
some basic points to get you off on your
hydrological exploration.
A watershed is the land area that
contributes water to a waterbody
or point along a stream or river.
Boundaries are drawn based on
landscape elevation. Precipitation flows
downhill to the lowest point on the
landscape and eventually makes its way
to the ocean.

Our trail teams have had a busy
spring between boundary marking and
clearing trails after the two destructive
wind storms that we’ve recently
experienced. Thanks to their dedication,
over 14 miles of our trails have been
cleared of dozens of fallen trees and
branches. Our trailhead kiosks have been
re-seeded with trail maps and updated
trail logs. Please make sure to sign our
log books and let us know if you have
any questions or suggestions! Thank
you!
The most exciting update for
Redwood Hill Preserve is that we have
officially kicked off our All Accessible Trail
Project. Surveying and environmental
assessments are being conducted
throughout the summer and we expect
the construction on our boardwalks and
Butterfield Lake overlook deck to begin
by this fall.

Streams are the conduits for water
that falls on the landscape. Stream
channels form drainage networks that
carry water, sediment, nutrients and
organic matter downstream. They occur
low on the landscape where the land
surface intercepts the groundwater
table.
Lakes, ponds and wetlands store
water on the landscape. The character
of these water bodies is determined by
many factors, but is greatly influenced
by the quality of the water coming
in through stream and groundwater
flows. The organisms that live in these
waterbodies also play a role in the
balance of the system.

So what usually needs managing?
In short, we do. Our activities on the
land, nearly all of them, alter the flow of
water across and through the landscape
and the types of pollutants that water
comes into contact with. We also move
ourselves (and our boats, waders,
buckets, etc.) between waterbodies,
risking the transport of non-native
species, which can alter the balance of
food webs. When it comes to improving
conditions where impacts are already
being felt, we must address immediate
problems in the short-term and plan
strategies to achieve realistic goals
in the long-term. Where conditions
are good, protecting water quality
is key! Developing a comprehensive
management plan helps to ensure that
stakeholders and active players agree
on both the goals and actions required
to achieve them.

Don't miss out!
Subscribe to our email
notifications by sending an email
to indianriverlakes@gmail.com
with "Join List" in the subject line.

Land Stewardship Update
The project will be finished next
summer with an estimated completion
date of July 1, 2019.

bridging over the stream on the Grass
Lake side of the preserve, as well
on Mark A. F. Baker Island. On the
Butterfield Lake side of the preserve,
Redwood Hill Preserve’s boundaries
we are extending the Butterfield Lake
are now marked, and our volunteer
Landing Trail approximately a quarter
trail stewards will be posting boundary
mile beyond the landing, enabling
signage in the coming weeks to ensure
hikers improved access to the U.S.
that we are in compliance with Land
Government lead mines that were
Trust Alliance accreditation standards.
Redwood Hill Preserve’s summer projects established to support ammunition
include the building of a large fire pit and manufacturing during the War of 1812.
wood shed outside the Trailside Learning Over the coming months, improved
trail markers, boundary marking and
Center. We are also in the initial stages
signage will be added to Grand Lake
of partnership with Cornell Cooperative
Reserve to improve your enjoyment and
Extension and the Watertown Master
maintain our accreditation standards.
Gardeners to incorporate pollinator
habitats and a rain garden into the
As for Baker Woods Preserve (BWP)
landscape around our office as a
we are thrilled to report that the North
demonstration project.
American Wildlife Conservation Act
(NAWCA) grant has been approved and
Grand Lake Reserve’s summer
cont. page 7
projects include the construction of
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IRLC will be funded to purchase an
additional 250 acres on the south side
of the Indian River. Sincere thanks to
board member Emeritus Ed Robertson
and supporters Gary and Myra Dake
for spearheading this initiative with
assistance from BWP land steward Matt
Carney. This acquisition is critical because
it ensures that a large block of land and
Indian River shoreline, contiguous to the
current BWP property, will be protected
and preserved, thereby maximizing
habitat protection in this diverse Indian
River headwaters region of northern
Lewis County.
Future spring projects in Baker
Woods include widening plank bridging
in some areas to better accommodate
a growing number of skiers and
snowshoers and inventorying plant
species that inhabit Beaversprite Pond.
Meanwhile, the Baker Woods Preserve
Stewardship team has cleared the trails
after our long winter and again after the
recent wind storm, installed a privy,

installed four bluebird houses, made
improvements to the overlook deck,
started a small pollinator garden,
planted additional seedlings, varnished
all signs and added a series of routed
wood poetry stanzas along Norm's Path
celebrating the solitude of winter by the
great American Poet Wallace Stevens.
We will also be adding a bulletin board
to report IRLC events, information on

None of these land stewardship
efforts on all three of IRLC’s public
access preserves are possible without
the dedication and devotion of our trail
volunteer team. We would like to thank
all of those who have contributed to
making our trails safe and enjoyable for
our recreationalists during this season’s
preparations. As we build capacity and
expand our projects, we we are always
in need of additional volunteers. Please
contact our office if you would like to join
our team!

Clearing blowdowns after this spring's wind storms.

invasive species and other relevant
environmental topics.
Spring's high water has brought
dozens of paddlers using BWP’s access
to our section of the Indian River and the
trails are becoming increasingly dry for

Welcome George H.
Kabel to the IRLC Board
of Directors!
George H. Kabel has recently joined
the Board of Directors of IRLC. George
was born in Alexandria Bay and raised
in Redwood. He attended the local
Redwood school and graduated from
Alexandria Bay Central School. He brings
a familiarity of the area and its residents
to the Board. As a boy, he and his family
spent summers at their camp on Millsite
Lake where he developed an appreciation
for what the natural lake resources
provide to the area. The protection of
the Indian River Lakes for all, summer
vacationers as well as the long-time local
residents, is a high priority to George and
was an important consideration to his
decision to join IRLC as a board member.
He feels that the Indian River Lakes
Conservancy should represent everyone
and listen to all voices as it prepares for
the future. 		

hikers and explorers. We hope you'll join
our growing number of "regulars" here in
the Baker Woods.

George graduated from Norwich
University in Vermont with a Mechanical
Engineering degree and received a
master’s degree in Ocean Engineering
from Northeastern University in Boston,
Mass.
Following his graduation from
Northeastern, George served six years on
active duty in the US Army and then over
20 years in the US Army Reserves.

Plank bridging maintenance at BWP

He joined Exxon after his military
service and retired from ExxonMobil with
over 30 years of experience in various
technical and managerial positions. He
continued his professional education
in Industrial and Labor Relations
from Cornell University’s certificate
program. George has served on various
committees/programs including Board of
Directors of the Hudson County, NJ United
Way, Norwich University Bicentennial
Committee, and NY/NJ Port Authority
Committee on Homeland Security
Funding Allocations and various youth
sports programs.
After retiring, George and his wife
Christy spend a significant part of the year
at their cabin at Millsite Lake. He enjoys
golfing, biking, woodworking, piano and
World War II history.
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Celebration of the Lakes for 2018

Mark your calendar! August 25th is
“2018 Celebration of Lakes”. Put down
your tools, stop work early for the
day, leave your pots and pans in the
cupboard and find someone to watch
the kids or grandkids for the evening.
Then, come join us for a wonderful
evening at Bella-Brooke Vineyard
while at the same time supporting the
programs of the Indian River Lakes
Conservancy.

area – some you may know and some
you may not, but they all love the Indian
River Lakes area and the IRLC as much
as you do. 				
The silent auction, bar and
hor- d'oeuvres start at 5 pm and dinner
is at 6 pm. This is an important major
fundraising event for IRLC. Come join
us for a wonderful evening. Cost for the
event is $50 per person for the evening
and don’t forget to bring your checkbook
for the auctions! If you would like to be a
There will be great food by
sponsor for this event or purchase dinner
Contagious Catering, fantastic music by
tickets, please contact the IRLC office at
Kathy Sommer and her small group, a
315-482- 4757. Bella-Brooke’s address
small but exciting live auction and an
extremely interesting silent auction. You is 2989 County Route 6, Hammond NY
will also have a chance to meet a number 13646. Please remember to support our
sponsors!
of wonderful people from around the

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT...
a look back at fall/winter 2018

WINTER HIKE RECAP
On January 20th, 14 excited hikers
set out on Redwood Hill Preserve trails
for the annual Winter Wonderland Hike.
Fortunately, the weather was pleasant;
however, the warm temperatures melted
the snow and snowshoes were not
needed.

Center. Kim led the hike, stopping at
points of interest and providing further
explanations about the plants and
wildlife on Redwood Hill Preserve. Kim
pointed out deer and porcupine tracks,
a common sight on the trails here in
Redwood. She also explained plant
identifiers. For example, white pines
have needles in clusters of five (it’s easy
to remember since “white” has five
letters). After a one-hour guided hike,
hikers sat around a campfire near the
trail-side classroom enjoying hot cocoa
and good conversation.

IRLC held a children's logo contest
within the local school districts to
select a logo to commemorate our
20th Anniversary. Congratulations
to our winner, Dustin Frizzell, a 5th
grader from Hammond Elementary
School!!!

We would like to congratulate Redwood
native, Heidi Sourwine, for being hired as IRLC's
new Program Coordinator. Her full bio will be
published in this Summer's newsletter. Until
then you can read it on our website, or even
better, come into our office (or events) and
meet her in person.

IRLC'S SPRING EGG HUNT
On Saturday, March 24th, local
children braved the cold on the bunny
trails at Redwood Hill Preserve in search
of over 300 Easter Eggs. The children
were excited to find so many eggs
to claim for themselves. A few eggs
contained chocolate gold coins which
were turned in for prizes.

Children enjoy IRLC's first Egg Hunt

Kim Cullen (Naturalist from Wesllesly Island
State Park's Minna Anthony Common Nature
Center) leading our Winter Hike.

Hikers were greeted by Indian River
Lakes Conservancy’s Executive Director,
Wylie Huffman, as well has Kim Cullen,
a naturalist from Wellesley Island State
Park’s Minna Anthony Common Nature

Children's Logo
Contest Winner

Hikers relax and enjoy a cup hot cocoa around
the fire.

Following the Egg Hunt the
children started their spring planting by
decorating small pots and picking out
flower seeds to plant. There were other
nature related crafts and snacks as well.
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SPRING HIKE 2018
This Spring's Birds, Blossoms and
Bugs Hike at Baker Woods Preserve
was attended by 29 excited nature
lovers of all ages. There were plenty of
critters and spring flowers to enjoy and
the weather was perfect. The group
of birdwatchers identified 37 different
species of birds during their hike!

Children learn about the natural world during
our Spring Hike, led by naturalists VIci and Steve
Diehl

Afterwards most enjoyed a picnic
lunch while some volunteered for
stewardship activities to include
staining the new privy, emplacement
of four bluebird houses, widening trail
planking to better accommodate crosscountry skiers and snowshoers and
prepping soil for a pollinator garden.
Lots of exciting improvements
happening at Baker Woods Preserve!!!

LAND STEWARD - Possible Duties:
• Walking/snowshoeing the trails to
ensure there are no obstructions such as
fallen trees/limbs/washouts
• Cutting back vegetation
• Adding and replacing trail markers
• Posting appropiate signage to include
parking, trail head maps and welcome
signs
• Restocking trail
• Repainting Conservancy
Boundary markings
• Build planking over wet areas
• Identify and remove invasive plant
species
• Fill out and return trail reports
We Provide: all materials such as trails
markers, signs, maps, tools and safety
equipment
Skills developed: maintenance, land
management, independent work ethic,
map reading

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT
INDIAN RIVER LAKES CONSERVANCY
Protect•Learn•Enjoy•Forever

As a small but growing non-profit organization, volunteers contribute in
many ways to enhance our daily operations. Each day there are far too many
tasks and requirements for our tiny staff to accomplish. We need volunteers
to help us increase our capacity on the trails, during events and in the office.
For many people, volunteering instills a sense of fulfillment and connection
to the community and environment. Some people volunteer to enhance a
sense of accomplishment and pride for the organization that they support.
Volunteering also builds valuable skills and experiences that can help job
seekers gain future employment. Please contact our office if you would like
to volunteer! We need you!

EDUCATION- Possible Duties:
• Present educational or informative
presentation,
class hike, outing, etc.
• Newsletter contributor
Educator volunteers can be self-identified and passionate nature enthusiast or
Ph.D. in a specific field of study. We welcome any ideas for events and articles.
We provide venue, event promotion and
technical support.
EVENT CREW- Possible Duties:
Host/Hostess
• Greet guests
• Ensure sign-in
• Direct guests where to go
• Provide hand-outs
Set-up/Clean-Up Crew
• Tables and chairs (set-up/tear down)
• Food and beverage set up
• General clean up and waste removal
Technical Support
• Set up projector and computer
Event Outreach
• Distribute hard-copy fliers 2-3 weeks
in advance
Skills developed: customer service, organization, event planning, communications, teamwork, IT support

OUTREACH - Possible Duties:

Community Outreach
• Place IRLC information such as
brochures, event
calendars and trail maps in public
areas
• Report weekly, through email, where
information
was placed
Note: Volunteer will have a town/
city area of responsabiltiy, the position
allows flexibility - just distribute
information when you see a proper
location.
Event Outreach
• Attend and distribute information
about events
• Answer general questions about IRLC

ADMINISTRATION - Possible duties:
• Filing
• Writing
• Editing
• Mailing entry
• Advertising design
• Photography
Skills developed: buisness
administration, writing, data
entry, organization, teamwork,
communication, journalism, marketing
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SAVE THE DATE - 2018 SUMMER CALENDAR
May 25th • 10:00 am Memorial Day Hike at Redwood Hill Preserve
May 31st • 6:00 pm

Pollinator Pathway Workshop at TLC*- Presented by Sue Gwise-Cornell Corporate Extension

and Megan Pistolese - SLELO Prism
June 8th • 9:00 am Water Quality Conference at Redwood Hill TLC*
June 14th • 6:00 pm Golden -winged Warbler Monitoring and Management at Redwood Hill TLC*
Presented by Jeff Bolsinger - FT Drum Migratory Ornithologist
June 28th • 8:00 pm Moonlight Paddle with TILT - Butterfield Lake
July 5th • 7:00 pm Pollinator Survey Training - Presented by Steve and Vici Diehl
July 5th • 9:00 pm
Moth Moonlight Madness - Presented by Steve and Vici Diehl
July 12th • 6:00 pm Native Americans & the Land - TLC* with Dr. Laura Rush
July 17-19th • 9:00 am-noon Kid’s Summer Camp at Redwood Hill Preserve
July 26th • 6:00 pm
Conservation Through the Lives of Adirondack Loons - TLC* - Presented by
Nena Schoch-Adirondack Loon Center & Scott Sutcliffe-Cornell Lab of Ornithology
July 28th • 9:00 am
eBird Orientation & Bird Walk - Grand Lake Reserve - Presented by Scott
Sutcliffe - Cornell Lab of Ornithology
August 2nd • 6:00 pm Water Quality Assessments using Biological Indicators - TLC* Presented by Patricia
			
Shulenburg - Save the River
August 4th • 9:00 am Knee Deep in Stream Health and Ecology - TBD with Patricia Shulenburg - Save the River
August 11th • 11:00 am Volunteer Appreciation BBQ - TLC*
August 7th • 6:30 pm Major Donor Event - Uncle Sam's Boat Tour
August 25th • 5PM
Celebration of the Lakes - Bella-Brook Vineyard
October 13th • 10:00 am Falling Leaves Hike at Grand Lake Reserve
*TLC - Trailside Learning Center
www.IndianRiverLakes.org
IndianRiverLakes@gmail.com
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